Clever Login Information

Access Clever using the following Web Address:

clever.com/in/pgs

*****This web address can also be found by going to the Prince George County Public Schools webpage (pgs.kl2.va.us), scrolling to the bottom, and clicking on the large blue C icon at the bottom*****

Teacher Login Information:

**Username:** full email address
  - Example: ccarr@pgs.kl2.va.us

**Password:** teacher ID number (found on your pay stub)

Student Login Information:

**Username:** student ID #

**Password:** their birthday (MMDDYYYY)
  - For example: a student born on April 5, 2014 would enter 04052014 as their password

Reminders:

- Students Clever accounts are created for them automatically within 24-48 hours of them appearing on your TylerSIS roster

- If a student is appearing on your TylerSIS roster, but can't log into Clever using the information above, **OR** if you can not log into Clever:
  - You will need to open a Web Help Desk Ticket
  - I have no access to Clever so I can not manage/create/remove accounts